CV Workshop Nov 13
- Recap of Meeting with Renae Love and Kelly Mullholland (EmPower):
  - Renae recommended we reach out to the writing center
  - Renae will be the primary presenter, assisted by someone with experience advising PhD students.
  - CV / Resume Templates will be distributed next week
  - Adam will learn if UD Capture available in DBI suits our needs for video / sound quality
  - All BiSA Officers plan to arrive at 9:30 to help set up
  - Riza will bring Coffee / Donuts from Duck Donuts
  - A 1 week out meeting is tentatively scheduled for November 5th.
  - 7 People have already registered, one is unable to attend, but has requested access to relevant information.

Shopping List:
- On monday before seminar, Adam will inventory current cutlery supplies; and purchase more as needed (Creamer, Cups, Plates).

Midwest Big Data Hub Webinar (http://midwestbigdatahub.org/):
- Karen had asked us to consider presenting at their “Student-Group” webinar. This is tabled for now, we will reconsider in the spring

Holiday Party Dec 16
- Tentatively proposed for December 16th from 5 to 7 pm
- Riza is inquiring with local restaurants to find out the cost of catering for ~15 to 25 heads
  - Possibly Cafe Gelato or Homegrown.
- Ideas for Games and Decorations would be helpful.
- Menolin will find out about reserving the room and configuring the space.

Winter / Fall Social Event
- Hiking, Bowling, and iceskating were proposed as activities for a possible social event in the third week of November.
- An outing to “Main Event” at the Christiana Mall was proposed for Winter or Early Spring.

Speaker Happy Hour Nov 4th
- We will be taking Dr. David Gresham to Grain after he gives his seminar presentation.
- Heidi will send out an invitation and create a facebook event.

INBRE IDeA Symposium Nov 7th
- Riza will reach out to BiSA members to recruit attendees / poster presenters
- Riza will send out a signup sheet to recruit 5 or 6 students to join the Keynote speaker for brunch between 9 & 9:30 on november 8th
- Speaker Bio: https://biosciences.gatech.edu/people/gregory-gibson